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Thought of the week:  

 

‘Our greatest glory is not in never falling, but in rising every time we fall.’ 

 

Failure is not the end.  In fact, in many ways, it signals a new beginning. You cannot let your 

setbacks or failures constantly overshadow your future choices. These events have already 
happened. You are however, faced with a new question: what do you want to do about it? The 

truth is that if big goals were easy, everyone would achieve them- some incredibly successful 

people in the world have endured endless failures. But they didn’t relent. They kept pushing 

and they kept going no matter what. How will you move on and improve your learning journey 

at SUA?  

 
 

Key information this week  

 

Higher Horizons 

 

 
 

Well done to everyone in Year 9 who took part in the Higher Horizons sessions on Wednesday. 

It was excellent to see so many of you engaging in the activities. I was really interested to learn 

just how many of you wish to go to University in the future. It was also great to see a number of 

you changing your views about going. Remember to take advantage of your tutors; they have a 

wealth of knowledge and will be pleased to speak to you about their university experiences. 

 
 

 

https://www.wanderlustworker.com/the-importance-of-failure-5-valuable-lessons-from-failing/
https://www.wanderlustworker.com/failure-stories-of-famous-people-who-failed/
https://www.wanderlustworker.com/failure-stories-of-famous-people-who-failed/


 
High Expectations  

 

The academy RESPECT code has not changed and my expectations of Year 9 are still extremely 

high. If you make poor choices, you will be held accountable. You will also rewarded for doing 

the right things and making the correct choices. Please remember to take your coats & hoodies 

off in the building – if you wear them around the academy they will be confiscated and returned 

at the end of the day. During break, stay in the canteen or canteen courtyard- there are lessons 

still happening at this time and students wandering the corridors will cause disruption. Please 

do not take food out the canteen. 

If you are challenged by any staff member do not argue with them, remember - EVERY TIME, 

FIRST TIME! 
 

 

Tutor Messages 

 
Year 9 Blue 

 

Welcome back Year 9!  

 

I hope you all had a fantastic Easter break, ate a load of chocolate and managed to enjoy some 

of the decent weather we had. I’m thoroughly excited to be back and see you all again. 

This half term will be significant in terms of the decisions you will make in relation to your 

GCSE options. I would strongly advise that you go and speak to staff regarding the courses on 

offer and ask any questions you have. A good one is always "Why should I take this course?". 

Remember that all of us form tutors are here to support you too! Oh, and Drama is the best 

course - just saying.  

 

9 Blue are continuing to set the standard in terms of positives - long may this continue!!! Let's 

keep up the amazing work Blue and make sure we maintain these standards.  

Mr Lockett  

Year 9 Green 

Welcome back Year 9 Green!  

I hope everyone had a fantastic break over Easter and perhaps started to benefit from the 

easing of restrictions and the good weather that we had. I’ve seen lots of fresh new cuts about 

so I’m guessing the barbers have reopened now? I may have to book myself in for a trim. 



 

Let’s start this term how we finished the last: with lots of movement towards positive behaviour 

points and well-earned rewards. Let’s keep moving towards our next milestone and keep an 

eye on the tracker to check your progress. 

With brighter days now and warmer weather, let’s all get a spring in our step and really push 

to enjoy ourselves and bring something positive to those around us. 

Mr Boon. 

Year 9 Yellow 

Welcome back 9 Yellow, I hope you have all had a lovely restful Easter break. 

The ClassCharts points tracker is now up and running in SC2 so you will now be able to see 

how far away you are from those milestones. A huge well done to Rubi-Dee Shaughnessy who 

has recently achieved the gold milestone- this is fantastic. Well done Rubi! 

Well done to Jake Fisher, Alfie Clayton and Evie Arrowsmith- you are well on your way to 

achieving gold. 

There are lots of ways how you can be earning ClassCharts points: 100 % attendance each 

week; following the respect code; going above and beyond in your lessons and bringing in the 

correct equipment each week. Here is a reminder of the equipment which you should have 

with you every day: 

· Blue/black pen 

· Red pen 

· Pencil and ruler 

· Planner 

· Knowledge organiser 

Summer is almost upon us and the weather is starting to get warmer; this is the perfect time of 

year for getting outside in the fresh air for a well-being walk. Turn your devices off and get 

outside and explore. I would love to hear of any walks/trails that you have been on. 



 

Take care, 

Mrs Wells. 

Year 9 Purple 

Welcome back after the Easter break. I hope you had a relaxing and enjoyable holiday now 

that the sun has finally come out. 

This term, we need to remain focused and work hard to achieve any assessments or exams 

grades. 

 
“I’ve failed over and over again in my life. And that is why I succeed.” – Michael Jordan 

 

I am delighted to announce that Staffordshire County Cricket will be delivering a 12-week 

programme to our students during lesson time. This will develop your sports knowledge and 

application of skill, as well as develop the minds of our curious young learners. 

 

Extracurricular clubs will start next week so keep looking at the PE display boards for days 

and events.  

PE extracurricular -   

Girls' Year 7,8,9, rounders /20th April 3:00pm to 4:00pm - See Mrs Wakeham for more details  

Girls Year 11 Dance /20th April - 3:00pm to 4:00pm - See Mrs Jukes for more details 

Boys Year 7/8/9 Cricket 26th April 3:00pm -4:00pm - See Mr Giles for more details 

Boys Year 7/8/9 Tennis 21st April 3:00pm top 4:00pm - see Mrs Smith for more details 

Sports leadership club - 27th April 3:00pm -4:00pm - See Mr Rowlands for more details. 
 

 The Quiz   

In each bulletin there will be a quiz for you to take part in with your families. Please email your 

answers to rporter@suacademy.co.uk.  ClassChart points will be awarded for all correct 

entries and the highest scores.  

This week the topic is Celebrity:  

 1) Which singer was known as 'The King of Pop'? 

2) What is Cher's last name? 

mailto:rporter@suacademy.co.uk


 

3) What is the name of Kim Kardashian's eldest child? 

4) Who was the winner of the first ever UK series of ‘I’m A Celebrity… Get Me Out Of Here!’? 

5) Which English supermodel was born is Streatham in May 1970? 

6) Which footballer has the most Instagram followers in the world - as of 2020? 

7) Tom Cruise is an outspoken member of which religion? 

8) Who is Dolly Parton married to? 

9) American singer Stefani Joanne Angelina Germanotta is best known by which stage name? 

10) Taylor Swift grew up on what type of farm? 

Last Week’s answers 

1) Which year was the Premier League founded?  1992 

2) Real Madrid won the first five European Cups - but which club was the second to win 

Europe's elite competition?  Benfica 

3) Who holds the record for most consecutive Premier League appearances (310)?  Brad 

Friedel 

4) Which club won the 2017 UEFA Super Cup?  Real Madrid 

5) Who was manager of Manchester City when they won their first Premier League title?  

Roberto Mancini 

6) Who has scored more career goals - Cristiano Ronaldo or Lionel Messi?  Cristiano Ronaldo 

7) Which Dutch player was voted 'European Player of the Century' in 1999?  Johan Cruyff 

8) Who scored the first Premier League hat-trick? Eric Cantona 

9) Which English referee officiated the 2010 World Cup final?  Howard Webb 

10) Wayne Rooney scored his Premier League first goal against which team? Arsenal 

 



 

Other news 

Year 9 Parents’ evening is fast approaching- it’s just under 3 weeks away on the 20th May 2021. 

It is important that your parents make appointments so we can discuss your progress and your 

option choices. 

Year 9 options assemblies- Over the coming weeks various members of staff will be visiting 

our assembly to tell you about (and promote) their subjects. This is so you can make an informed 

decision about your options for GCSEs. 

Exact Exam Screening- Week commencing 10th May and 17th May. Students will complete a 

screening designed to support with exam arrangements. This is a supportive measure to help 

you! 

Keep working hard  

Mr Porter  

 

 


